
Teach us to pray
handbook

Dear God...
Help me 

through this!
why am 
i here?

Wh
y?

where are you?Can I trust you?

Do you love me?

what do i do?

Thank 
You!

I’m Sorry.

Are you 
Real?

why 
would 

you care 
about 

me?
How do i get to 

heaven?
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overview teach us to pray 
‣ As Jesus’ disciples followed Him and watched Him live His life day in and day out, they learned from 

Him. One of the most important questions they ever asked Jesus was that He would teach them to 
pray. Over the next ten weeks, explore that question with the group you are leading. Each week as 
your group learns more of the Lord’s Prayer, practice saying it together. After your group learns the last 
part of the Lord’s Prayer in Lesson 6, practice saying it together each week until the end of the series. 

Theme Passage: Luke 11:1-4, “Now it came to pass, as He was praying in a certain place, when He 
ceased, that one of His disciples said to Him, ‘Lord, teach us to pray, as John also taught his disciples.’ 
So He said to them, ‘When you pray, say: Our Father in Heaven, Hallowed be Your name. Your kingdom 
come. Your will be done on earth as it is in Heaven. Give us day by day our daily bread. And forgive us 
our sins, for we also forgive everyone who is indebted to us. And do not lead us into temptation, but 
deliver us from the evil one.’ “ 

Lesson Story Memory Verse
Character 

Connection Power Phrase

1
Jesus Teaches on 

Prayer
(Luke 18:1-8)

Luke 18:1b,
“Men ought always to pray and not lose heart.” Diligence

Prayer is how we talk 
to God!

2

Paul’s Life – Before 
and After Salvation

(Acts 7:58-8:1a; 
9:1-19)

Luke 11:2a,
“Our Father in Heaven, Hallowed be Your name.” Honor 

My relationship with 
God is important!

3

Jesus Prays in the 
Garden

 (Matthew 
26:36-27:56)

Luke 11:2b,
“Your kingdom come. Your will be done on 

earth as it is in Heaven.”
Discernment 

God has a plan for 
me!

4
Elisha Meets Two 

Women
(2 Kings 4)

Luke 11:3,
“Give us day by day our daily bread.”

Joyfulness I should ask God for 
what I need!

5
The Unforgiving 

Debtor
(Matthew 18:21-35)

Luke 11:4a,
“And forgive us our sins, for we also forgive 

everyone who is indebted to us.”
Forgiveness We should forgive 

others!

6
The Church Prays for 

Peter in Prison
(Acts 12:1-19)

Luke 11:4b,
“And do not lead us into temptation, but deliver 

us from the evil one.”
Self-control God gives victory!

7
Hannah’s Prayer for a 

Son
(1 Samuel 1-2:11)

Psalm 37:4,
“Delight yourself also in the Lord, and He shall 

give you the desires of your heart.”
Patience Find true happiness 

in God!

8 Esther Asks for Help
(Esther)

Psalm 40:1,
“I waited patiently for the Lord; and He inclined 

to me, and heard my cry.”
Loyalty God will be my help!

9
Elisha Leads the 

Enemy Army
(2 Kings 6:8-23)

Psalm 40:2,
“He also brought me up out of a horrible pit, out 

of the miry clay, and set my feet upon a rock, 
and established my steps.”

Security 
God never leaves us 

alone!

10
Solomon Asks for 

Wisdom
(1 Kings 3:16-28)

James 1:5,
“If any of you lacks wisdom, let him ask of God, 
who gives to all liberally and without reproach, 

and it will be given to him.”

Wisdom 
Wisdom is seeing life 

like God sees life!
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Key Doctrines/supporting scriptures
lesson one
‣ God is faithful. (Deuteronomy 7:9; Psalm 89:8; Psalm 98:3; 1 Corinthians 1:9; 1 Thessalonians 5:24)
‣ Salvation is available to everyone willing to call on Jesus. (John 1:7-12; Romans 10:13; 1 Timothy 2:4; 

Titus 2:11; 2 Peter 3:9)

‣ Spiritual disciplines include Bible reading (2 Timothy 2:15), prayer (1 Thessalonians 5:17), memorization 
(Psalm 119:11), meditation (Psalm 1:1-2), and witnessing (Mark 16:15).

‣ Additional Supporting Scriptures: Matthew 6:7-8; Luke 11:1-4;  Luke 22:41-44a; Romans 12:12; 
Philippians 4:6-7; 1 Thessalonians 5:16-18; James 5:16; 1 John 5:14-15

lesson two
‣ God is holy. (Leviticus 19:2; Psalm 99:9; 1 Peter 1:16)
‣ God is love. (Jeremiah 31:3; John 3:16; 1 John 4:8)

‣ God is omniscient. (Psalm 33:13; Acts 15:18)
‣ God is sovereign. (Psalm 145:13; 1 Corinthians 15:28)
‣ Additional Supporting Scriptures: Psalm 141:2; Matthew 6:7-8; Luke 11:1-4; Luke 21:41-44; John 5:23, 

Philippians 4:6-7; 1 John 5:14-15

lesson three
‣ God is omniscient. (Psalm 33:13; Acts 15:18)
‣ God is sovereign. (Psalm 145:13; 1 Corinthians 15:28)
‣ Spiritual disciplines include Bible reading (2 Timothy 2:15), prayer (1 Thessalonians 5:17), memorization 

(Psalm 119:11), meditation (Psalm 1:1-2), and witnessing (Mark 16:15).
‣ The Holy Bible is the Word of God. (2 Timothy 3:16; Hebrews 4:12; 2 Peter 1:19-21) 
‣ The Holy Bible is true. (Psalm 119:160; Proverbs 30:5; Matthew 5:18)
‣ Additional Supporting Scriptures:  Deuteronomy 12:28; Deuteronomy 26:17; Jeremiah 42:6; Matthew 

26:39; Luke 11:1-4; Romans 12:2; Ephesians 6:6

lesson four
‣ God is faithful. (Deuteronomy 7:9; Psalm 89:8; Psalm 98:3; 1 Corinthians 1:9; 1 Thessalonians 5:24)
‣ God is omniscient. (Psalm 33:13; Acts 15:18)
‣ God is love. (John 3:16; Jeremiah 31:3; 1 John 4:8)
‣ Additional Supporting Scriptures:  2 Chronicles 6:28-31; Psalm 72:12; Matthew 6:30; Matthew 7:7; Luke 

11:1-4; Philippians 4:6; Philippians 4:19; Hebrews 4:16; James 5:16

lesson five
‣ God is love. (John 3:16; Jeremiah 31:3; 1 John 4:8)
‣ Sin — disobeying God’s Word — must be punished and the punishment is death and Hell. (Ezekiel 

18:4b; Romans 3:23; Romans 5:12; Romans 6:23; Galatians 6:7-8; James 1:15)
‣ Man’s disobedience brought all under sin. We are born with a sin nature. (Romans 3:23; Romans 5:8; 

1 Corinthians 15:21-22)
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‣ Salvation is available to everyone willing to call on Jesus. (John 1:7-12; Romans 10:13; 1 Timothy 2:4; 
Titus 2:11; 2 Peter 3:9)

‣ You must one day give an account of yourself to God. (Ecclesiastes 12:14; Matthew 12:36; Romans 
14:12; 1 Peter 4:5; Revelation 20:12)

‣ Additional Supporting Scriptures: Numbers 14:19-20; Psalm 51:2; Psalm 86:5; Psalm 99:8; Luke 11:1-4; 
Mark 11:25; 1 John 1:9

lesson six
‣ Satan was an angel but sinned against God. Satan will someday be cast into the lake of fire. (Isaiah 

14:12-15; 1 Peter 5:8; 1 John 4:4; Revelation 20:10)
‣ Man’s disobedience brought all under sin. We are born with a sin nature. (Romans 3:23; Romans 5:8;     

1 Corinthians 15:21-22)
‣ Jesus Christ is our Sacrifice. (1 Corinthians 15:3; 2 Corinthians 5:21; Hebrews 9:28;  1 John 2:2; 1 Peter 

2:24)
‣ Jesus willingly died for all sin. (Hebrews 12:2)
‣ Jesus Christ bodily rose from the dead proving that He conquered death and Satan. (Romans 6:9; 

Romans 14:9; Revelation 1:18)
‣ The Holy Spirit enables us to defeat sin. (John 16:7-11; Romans 6:14-18; Romans 8:12-14; Galatians 

5:16-25) 
‣ Additional Supporting Scriptures: 2 Samuel 22:4,7; Psalm 55:16; Daniel 6:10; Matthew 26:41; Luke 

11:1-4; 1 Corinthians 10:13; Galatians 6:1; Philippians 4:6-8; 2 Peter 2:9

lesson seven
‣ God is omniscient. ( Psalm 33:13; Acts 15:18)
‣ Justification is through the shed blood of Jesus Christ. (Romans 4:25; Hebrews 7:22-28; 1 Peter 2:24)
‣ Spiritual disciplines include Bible reading (2 Timothy 2:15), prayer (1 Thessalonians 5:17), memorization 

(Psalm 119:11), meditation (Psalm 1:1-2), and witnessing (Mark 16:15).
‣ The Holy Bible is the Word of God. ( Romans 15:4; 2 Timothy 3:16; Hebrews 4:12; 2 Peter 1:19-21)
‣ Additional Supporting Scriptures: 2 Kings 20:5; Psalm 37:4; Matthew 21:22; Luke 11:1-4; John 14:14; 

Romans 8:28; Philippians 4:6; James 1:6

lesson eight
‣  God is triune. The trinity consists of God the Father, God the Son, and God the Holy Spirit. (Genesis 

1:1,2,26; Matthew 3:13-17; John 1:1-3; Ephesians 1:2,3,17)
• God is omniscient. (Psalm 33:13; Acts 15:18)
• Jesus Christ is our Sacrifice. (1 Corinthians 15:3; 2 Corinthians 5:21; Hebrews 9:28; 1 Peter 2:24;                 

1 John 2:2)
• The Holy Spirit is a guide to each Christian. (John 14:16-17; John 16:13; 1 Corinthians 2:10-13)
• Additional Supporting Scriptures: Psalm 10:14; Psalm 34:6-7; Psalm 46:1; Psalm 86:7; Isaiah 26:3; John 

14:16-18; Luke 11:1-4; Acts 7:10; Hebrews 4:16; Hebrews 13:6

_
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lesson nine
‣ Jesus Christ is our Sacrifice. (1 Corinthians 15:3; 2 Corinthians 5:21; Hebrews 9:28; 1 John 2:2; 1 Peter 

2:24)
‣ Jesus willingly died for all sin. (Hebrews 12:2)
‣ The Holy Spirit is a guide to each Christian. (John 14:16-17; John 16:13; 1 Corinthians 2:10-13) 
‣ Salvation is available to everyone willing to call on Jesus. (John 1:7-12; Romans 10:13; 1 Timothy 2:4; 

Titus 2:11; 2 Peter 3:9)
‣ Spiritual disciplines include Bible reading (2 Timothy 2:15), prayer (1 Thessalonians 5:17), memorization 

(Psalm 119:11), meditation (Psalm 1:1-2), and witnessing (Mark 16:15).
‣ Additional Supporting Scriptures: Genesis 28:15; Psalm 37:5; Psalm 119:105; Psalm 119:133; Jeremiah 

33:3; Matthew 7:7; Luke 11:1-4; John 14:16-18; Romans 8:35-39; 1 Corinthians 3:16

lesson ten
‣  Spiritual disciplines include Bible reading (2 Timothy 2:15), prayer (1 Thessalonians 5:17), 

memorization (Psalm 119:11), meditation (Psalm 1:1-2), and witnessing (Mark 16:15).
‣ The Holy Spirit is the One who enables us to win over sin and bear fruit. (John 15:26; Acts 1:8; 

Romans 8:26-27; Romans 8:9; 1 Corinthians 2:12,14;  1 Corinthians 3:16; 1 Corinthians 12:13;              
John 16:13-14)

‣ Jesus Christ is our Sacrifice. (1 Corinthians 15:3; 2 Corinthians 5:21; Hebrews 9:28; 1 Peter 2:24;                 
1 John 2:2)

‣ Additional Supporting Scriptures: Exodus 35:31; Psalm 51:6; Proverbs 2:6; Matthew 7:7; Luke 11:1-4; 
Ephesians 1:17; Colossians 1:9

Character connections
lesson one
‣ Diligence is investing all my energy to complete the tasks assigned to me.
lesson two
‣ Honor is respecting others because of the higher authorities they represent. 
lesson three
‣ Discernment is understanding the deeper reasons why things happen. 
lesson four
‣ Joyfulness is maintaining a good attitude, even when faced with unpleasant conditions. 
lesson five
‣ Forgiveness is clearing the record of those who have wronged me and not holding a grudge. 
lesson six
‣ Self-control is rejecting wrong desires and doing what is right. 
lesson seven
‣ Patience is accepting a difficult situation without giving a deadline to remove it. 
lesson eight
‣ Loyalty is using difficult times to demonstrate my commitment to those I serve. 
lesson nine
‣ Security is structuring my life around that which cannot be destroyed or taken away. 
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 lesson ten
‣ Wisdom is seeing and responding to life situations from a perspective that transcends my current

circumstances. 

*Character definitions are provided by Character First!® and are used with permission.

 Curriculum components 
power phrase
‣ Each lesson includes a key thought called the “Power Phrase.” 
‣ We want children to understand, remember, and apply this concept to their lives. 
‣ Large and Small Groups use the Power Phrase repeatedly so the children can remember it.
‣ Everything in the curriculum lesson revolves around the lesson’s Power Phrase.
goals

‣ The goals of the lesson are listed to help you prepare and keep the lesson focused. 
key doctrines and supporting scriptures

‣ The listed key doctrines show areas of emphasis in the lesson. 
‣ Each key doctrine includes Support Verses for the doctrine. 
‣ Each lesson also includes a list of Support Verses for the Power Phrase or main concept of the lesson.
reminders

‣ This section of the curriculum has reminders and pointers that we have found helpful and that we 
believe will complement your desire to teach the lesson and work with the children.

 Large group content
bible story

‣ The curriculum lessons include Scriptures for retelling the Bible Story from God’s Word. They also 
include an introduction and conclusion for the Bible Story scripts along with suggestions for telling 
the story.

testimony

‣ There are Testimony topic suggestions to choose from in each lesson that will help you keep your 
message tied to the Power Phrase for the day. The Testimony is a great opportunity to share with the 
children how God is working or has worked in your life!

challenge

‣ The curriculum lessons include an outline for the Challenge. Each Challenge typically includes a 
reference to the lesson’s Power Phrase and some additional explanation and application of the Bible 
Story. 

_
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 Small group content
arriving activity
‣ Each lesson includes an activity at the beginning that helps children interact and open up at the 

beginning of Small Group.
memory verse
‣ Each lesson contains a Bible verse relating to the lesson and Power Phrase. 
‣ The Memory Verse section gets students’ attention and gives them a chance to learn and practice the 

Memory Verse.
memory verse worksheets
‣ Each curriculum booklet includes a Memory Verse worksheet that you may find helpful to plan the 

lesson each week.
gospel presentation
‣ Each curriculum booklet includes ways to present part of the Foundational Gospel Truths. 
review questions
‣ Each lesson includes a list of questions to review the story and to spur some discussion in your Small 

Group.
craft
‣ Each lesson includes a fun and easy project that connects with the Power Phrase or story of each 

lesson and provides an opportunity for the kids to make something to take home with them.
odds and ends
‣ Each lesson includes short activities that can be done to fill extra time in your Small Group.

 Tips for teaching
older teams
‣ When working with older teams, it’s important not to treat them like little children. The older kids are 

in a transition stage where they still enjoy coming to Novo Bible Club, but they don’t want to be 
treated like kids. 

‣ Be transparent with your Small Group. They want to know about you and your life. You don’t have to 
share everything with them, but they can tell when you are being real with them. 

‣ Oftentimes the kids don’t feel as comfortable sharing if all the attention is directly on them. Give the 
kids something to do with their hands (play dough, drawing, etc.), they often seem more comfortable 
sharing. 

‣ Allow the team to take ownership of their Small Group. Spend time thinking of a team name, mascot, 
colors, or even a secret handshake to get into the Small Group area. 

‣ Ask as many questions as possible. Sometimes it seems like the kids do better with dialogue than with 
being talked to for the entire time during Small Group. 

‣ Continue to build the relationship with the kids in your Small Group outside of Novo Bible Club. Talk to 
them on the phone, send them letters, or take them on outings. The kids in Small Group love their 
leaders and it means a lot to know the leaders care for them as well. 



younger teams
‣ While teaching the verse, say the verse in different voices (mouse voice, quiet voice, loud voice, robot 

voice etc.).
‣ Do not be afraid to act silly and to get outside of your comfort zone.
‣ Tape stars, circles, or another shape on the ground for your children to sit on. This helps the children 

stay in one spot and not be all over the place. Have that be their spot for the whole day.
‣ Have the children use the bathroom pass only one time in each Small Group. They may not use it right 

when you are explaining the rules. This can cut down on the children asking for the bathroom pass.
‣ Have the children clap, snap, etc., when they hear a certain word in the verse. This helps them to pay 

attention.
‣ Have one of the children assigned to help the leader during the Small Group. 
‣ Create a routine — a lot of the kids on younger teams aren't familiar with school yet. Novo Bible Club 

can be scary for them if they don't know what to expect. Have a general plan for the order in which 
you do things and try to stick with it.

‣ Let them be active! We have blankets that you can bring for your Small Group each week to sit on, 
stuffed animals that we can bring for them to play with, bubbles, coloring sheets, play dough – if you 
want it, we probably have it! Just ask your Community Liaison. The kids love to play with these things 
in their hands while they listen.

‣ Keep rules simple.
‣ When something happens (like an argument, or a kid breaks a rule), deal with it right away. They won’t 

remember what they did 5 minutes ago as well as what they just did.
‣ Find out what they like! Find ways to include their “likes” in your lessons.
‣ Shy kids often feel better when they’re sitting next to the leader. They’re usually most afraid of all the 

other kids that they don’t know. Try to keep them close and help them with projects, rules, etc., unless 
they know one of the kids. Encourage the other children to include and help him/her.

‣ Give out small rewards for good attitudes, sitting where/when they’re supposed to, staying in line, 
raising their hand, etc.

‣ They are really proud of their arts and crafts. Find ways to show these off and talk about them. 
testimony from Novo leader
‣ Novo Bible Club started at Britton Courtyard Apartments this year, which is located in one of the 

toughest neighborhoods in our city. The team of volunteers was disheartened to find that one of our 
most consistent Novo Bible Clubbers, Amiyah, was missing. Amiyah was known for her bubbling 
personality and continuous energy, but was nowhere to be found. Each week, volunteers knocked on 
Amiyah's door, only to be perplexed that no one answered. A few weeks later, one of our volunteers 
saw Amiyah's mom, Miranda. With sadness in her eyes, she told him that Amiyah's sickle cell anemia 
had flared up and she had been hospitalized for the past few weeks. The volunteers wasted no time in 
ensuring that Amiyah knew she was loved and very much missed! They delivered a huge stack of 
cards, from every kid and leader, to Amiyah’s house. Everyone celebrated with Amiyah when she 
returned to Novo Bible Club on her 7th birthday! Amiyah’s mother was overcome with appreciation for 
how we love and care for each child involved in our programs. We were glad to provide a desperately-
needed source of support and encouragement for Amiyah and Miranda during this difficult time… 
this is Novo Bible Club love in action! 

Tips for teaching
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quiet teams
‣ Use hypothetical questions about "people" or "someone" to draw them out (i.e., “What if someone you 

knew was thinking about running away? What do you think they should know?").
‣ Find out what they like to do with their hands. Prepare things like crafts or games that give them 

something to do.
‣ Give them a call during the week to talk to them. There may be awkward silences, but they will know 

you care about them.
‣ Go visit them outside of Novo Bible Club. Get a couple of kids and go do a fun activity together.
‣ Make a team poster. Have ready a lot of questions that pertain to that project and that ask for 

opinions.
‣ Do something interesting and team-building with your Small Group area. Making a tunnel door out of 

a cardboard box, or building a tent from sheets gives you instant cool status.
‣ Be consistent. 
‣ Listen to all of their comments, not just the ones on the subject you are directing them to. 
‣ Don't just shut down conversations, even if they have nothing to do with your lesson. Maybe you need 

a detour day that shows them you care about their thoughts.
‣ Be careful about letting the loudest or most opinionated child take over the group and talk too much. 

Your team might be quiet because they are polite and trying not to interrupt the other child.
‣ Maybe your team is quiet because they don't understand your language well. Try to talk more slowly, 

or ask them to teach you some words in their language and use those instead! "It's time for Grupo 
Grande!"

‣ Praise them to their parents or guardians while they are there to hear you. Let them know you notice 
even the small things they are doing well or what you appreciate about them.

‣ Go to school events like graduation, musicals, or sporting events. 
‣ Be okay with it being quiet. Most places in kid's lives are loud and complicated. Make your group a 

pleasant retreat. 
‣ Ask anonymous questions. Let them write their answers and put them in a pile or a hat. You draw one 

out, but no one knows who wrote it. Just be careful to not condemn the answer, even if it's wrong or 
you disagree.

‣ Ask more open-ended questions. They talk more if the answer isn't "yes" or "no.”
‣ If you can't be at Novo Bible Club one week, let your kids know somehow. You give a lot of security to 

your team when they know you didn't just abandon them.
‣ Praise accomplishments in front of the group.
‣ Ask what they do before Novo Bible Club. Some of your team may have had very long afternoons and 

are tired.
active teams
‣ Present the “rules” as a competition/game.
‣ Make a team name with a poster and secret password/handshake required to enter Small Group at the 

beginning of Novo Bible Club. (Instruct them not to tell anyone! This will build community and 
teamwork.)

‣ Make a special entrance into Small Group (such as a tunnel made of a box).
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‣ Create with the group a signal at which, when displayed at any time during Small Group, everyone 
says the Memory Verse. Whoever says the Memory Verse can receive a piece of incentive candy or any 
other reward.

‣ Use hand motions, clapping, singing, standing up/sitting down, or walking in a circle while reciting the 
Memory Verse to make memorizing the Memory Verses fun and entertaining.

‣ Make simple tasks such as cleaning into a game or a race against time.
‣ Don’t be afraid to be expressive or even silly while still being transparent and real with them. Be 

yourself, and they will feel more comfortable being themselves.
‣ Show interest in their likes/dislikes. Spend a few minutes during a Small Group to have them write a 

list of three to five things they enjoy doing. Try to incorporate those things into the lesson! This will 
show them that you care about them as people.

‣ Do your best to have everyone involved. Even in an active team, there is sure to be at least one kid 
who is shy/uncomfortable/refuses to participate.

‣ Give them a Challenge to complete while away from Novo Bible Club. This could be creating/ finding 
something that reminds them of the Memory Verse and bringing it with them the next week, reading/ 
memorizing next week’s Memory Verse, keeping a journal where they can write how they felt about 
Novo Bible Club (emphasize the Power Phrase/ topic from the lesson), etc. 

 Small group planning tips 

overview
‣ Small Groups within Novo Bible Clubs provide two key opportunities for inner-city boys and girls. First, 

they allow the boys and girls to enjoy life-changing mentoring relationships. Just as importantly, Small 
Groups give children a chance to learn foundational, life-changing truths from God’s Word. God uses 
these relationships and teaching to change lives forever. We must give our attention to both teaching 
and building relationships.

pray for your small group
‣ • Ask God for wisdom as you study and passion as you teach.
review the priorities for the small group
‣ Develop quality relationships with leaders and each other.
‣ Learn and memorize God's Word.
‣ Prompt good discussions and answer children’s questions.
‣ See who God is and have opportunities to develop a relationship with Him.
‣ Have tons of fun!

Tips for teaching
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read through the curriculum 
‣ Keep the Power Phrase in mind as you read the lesson.
‣ Take notes about activities and ideas that stand out to you.
‣ Think about which activities will work best for your group. What will your kids like? Which activities 

does your group have time for? What does the group need to hear?
‣ Ask your Community Liaison to show you the visuals for the week or you can look them up on our 

website.
testimony from novo leader
‣ One of the oldest children at Novo Bible Club, twelve-year-old Marcela is often timid and closed-off. 

Marcela takes on many of the responsibilities of her home, where rarely an uplifting word is spoken. 
Harsh realities like drugs, violence, and addiction have stolen much of the innocence from her 
precious childhood. But week after week, Marcela’s tough exterior is softening as she realizes that at 
Novo Bible Club, there are mentors who care deeply about her. One day, a leader noticed that Marcela 
had the presence of a small shadow — Nathalia, a vivacious four-year-old girl who would not leave 
Marcela’s side. This unlikely pair was inseparable! The older kids shouted for Marcela to come play, but 
she wanted to spend time reading and investing in Nathalia instead. Marcela chose to become, for 
Nathalia, what the volunteers at Novo Bible Club have modeled for her – selflessly investing in others! 
It is only through consistent, faithful mentors that we can see children choose to live out the truth they 
have received from their leaders! 

 A.g.a.i.n. Acrostic Teaching Method
attention grabber
‣ Grab the children’s attention with an interesting introduction — and don’t let go!
god’s word
‣ Show the children that the concept you are teaching them comes from God’s Word, the Bible.
‣ You can help the children love God’s Word by teaching them interesting facts and stories from the 

Bible.
awareness
‣ Make children “aware” of the words and concepts.
‣ Ask questions to find out which words children do and don’t understand.
‣ Explain any unfamiliar terms and ideas to them.
in their lives
‣ Teach children to apply the lesson “in their lives.”
‣ Our teaching helps children only if they know how to apply it.
number of times
‣ Repeat the content again and again until children understand it.
‣  By taking time to prepare, you will make the most of your Small Group. You will be ready to mentor 

the children, teach them truths from God’s Word, and have tons of fun! Additional helps may be found 
at http://www.novoministries.org/module-5-small-groups/.
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 Review games 

crazy stand ups
instructions: “Everyone wearing green... Those who are six years old... Anyone who has brown hair... 
Whoever has a pet... If you had pizza for lunch...say the verse.” The children fitting the description should 
stand to say the verse together.

diminishing verse
instructions: Write or print the verse in multiple-size fonts on paper. Printing on a specific shape adds 
interest and application to the game. Start with the largest-size font, having everyone say the verse. 
Continue saying the verse as you take away one font size at a time, making the print harder to read until it 
is tiny. 
variation: Have the children find the various verse cards posted around the room prior to playing the 
game.

roll the dice
instructions: Make a die out of a box with words of the verse on each side of the box. Let the children take 
turns rolling the die. The group says the verse up to the point that shows on the die. When the reference is 
rolled, the group says the entire verse. 
variation: Write the actions or ways to say the verse on the sides of the die.

stop and go
instructions: When the stoplight visual is on green, have the children say the verse together; when it is on 
yellow, have them talk slowly; and when it is on red, stop.

hide a word 
Instructions: This game requires that you cover or remove a word so you can bring it back later. 
Variations: Use different shapes to help the children learn the verse (e.g. clothesline from which clothes 
with the various words are removed, airport where paper airplanes have the words on the wings, road 
where toy cars have words taped to them, flower from which petals are removed, etc.). 

volume control
instructions: Select a child to control the volume of the group saying the verse. As the group quotes the 
verse, the child will raise his hand to raise the volume and lower it to lower the volume. 
variation: Use a volume control (invisible) “box.” The significance of the box is that the volume can get 
only as big as the “box.” To make the game interesting, have the children pretend to turn the box on its side 
or upside down. 

Review games
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puzzle piece
instructions: Write the verse on a paper shape that connects with the lesson. Cut the shape into a puzzle, 
so that the children put the puzzle together and create a shape that helps them apply the verse.

pass the ball
instructions: Pass a ball quickly among the children while they repeat the verse. As they finish saying the 
verse, the person holding the ball in his hand recites the entire verse. (You could also pass candy. After the 
child says the verse, he can keep the piece of candy.)

clap a word
instructions: Pick one child to leave the group. As that child stands with his back to the group, have the 
rest of the children quote the verse. On one word during the verse, have the group clap, whisper, or make 
a noise at that particular word. The goal is to have the separated child tell which word was not said. The 
child could also explain what that word means.

unscramble
instructions: Lay the words out on the floor in a mixed-up order and let the children put the words in 
order. If you have two sets, the children can be divided into teams and race. 
variation: Make a set for each child. Let each child assemble his set and take the pieces home with him.

 Get-to-know-you questions
Ask open-ended questions as often as possible. Ask questions while coloring, playing with play-dough, 
walking to and from the program site, or as part of a game.
about today: 
‣ What was the best thing that happened to you today? 
‣ What was the hardest thing you had to do today? 
‣ What did you eat today? What was your favorite food? 
personal
‣ What is your middle name? 
‣ When is your birthday? 
‣ Do you know how tall you are?
‣ How many teeth have you lost?
‣ Have you been to Novo Bible Club before?
‣ Do you eat your vegetables? 
‣ Have you ever had a pet? Do you have a pet right now? What kind? 
‣ What do you want to do when you grow up? (job, travel, see, experience) 
‣ Do you play sports, listen to music, play games, go for walks, ice skate, swim? 
‣ Have you ever been to another state? 
‣ If you had a million dollars (or five dollars), what would you do with it? 
‣ Who is your best friend? 
‣ What do you like to do when you have free time? 
‣ Do you have a place you like to go to be by yourself? 
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family/home
‣ What is your family like? 
‣ Do you share your room with anyone? Who? 
‣ Where do you live? How long have you lived there? 
‣ What kind of home do you live in? (house, apartment, tent, hotel, etc.) 
‣ Do you have brothers and sisters? Older? Younger? How many? 
‣ Do you live with your mom and dad? Any other relatives? (aunts, cousins, grandparents, etc.) 
‣ Do you keep your room messy or neat? 
which is better and why?
‣ Tennis shoes or sandals, summer or winter, spring or fall, walking or running, going to bed or getting 

up, playing with friends or playing alone, tickling or being tickled, being older or being younger, 
Christmas or birthdays, daytime or nighttime, etc.

testimony from novo leader
‣ When thirteen-year-old Maya first started coming to Novo Bible Club over two years ago, she was 

painfully quiet and shy. Maya would rarely speak, other than the occasional “hello.” Each week, she 
continued to faithfully come to Novo Bible Club and slowly began to come out of her shell. Through 
the consistency of a relationship with a Novo volunteer, the walls around Maya’s heart began to 
crumble, and she became open to hear the truth about God. Maya’s grandmother recently passed 
away and the first person her family called was a Novo volunteer. They knew we would be there to 
support Maya. Because of the relationships formed at Novo Bible Club, we were able to help the family 
through this devastating time, while showing them the unsurpassable love of our Heavenly Father. 
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 Available resources
foundational gospel truth principles
This resource consists of five posters that list the main point and sub-points of Novo’s Foundational Gospel 
Truth Outline. 

disciples posters 
This resource lists the 12 disciples and gives some facts about each of them beside it. It also includes 
Matthias and Paul. 
timeline visuals
Novo has created a set of visuals that list the key events that happen in the Bible. There are two posters 
that list key events in the Old Testament and the New Testament. These two posters have been broken 
down into the five different timelines that are more geared towards specific time periods. The timelines 
available are listed below. 
‣ Novo Timeline Poster Full
‣ Timeline 1 – Genesis
‣ Timeline 2 – Moses through Saul
‣ Timeline 3 – King David through the Captivity
‣ Timeline 4 – Life of Jesus 
‣ Timeline 5 – The Church

how to use the bible poster
‣ This resource consists of six pictures and statements that walk children through how to find verses in 

the Bible.

novo books of the bible
‣ This resource has a full list of the books in the Old and New Testament. On the back of the poster there 

are several facts about the Bible that are listed for the children to learn from. 

mentoring bookmarks
‣ This is a bookmark that has an outline of the Foundational Gospel Truths on one side. On the other 

side there is a list of common topics that come up in mentoring conversations with Scriptures that 
address those topics. 
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